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Contributors

John Field, 10 Bayley Close, Uppingham, Oakham, Rutland LE15 9TG, UK,
formerly a senior lecturer in English, is Editorial Assistant in the English Place-Name
Society and a member of the Council for Name Studies in Great Britain and Ireland. He
has written extensively on placenames, especially field names. His English Field-Names:
A Dictionary (1972) was reprinted in paperback this year.

Robert F. Fleissner, Department of English, Theatre, and Communication,
Central State University, Wilberforce, OH 45384, has written extensively on the connec-
tions between the Victorian and Renaissance periods, from his first book, Dickens and
Shakespeare (1965), to his most recent,Prufrock (1988), which deals much with both Vic-
torian and Shakespearean influences on Eliot. A forthcoming book, A Rose by Another
Name, will be out in September.

Erik Gunnemark, VaHlsgatan 42 C, S-41659 Gothenburg, Sweden, is the author,
with Donald Kenrick, of A Geolinguistic. Handbook. Comfortable in at least a dozen
languages, he has worked as translation manager for Saab-Scania and has had his own
translation agency. His more recent interests include geolinguistics, and he is the "presi-
dent and secretaty" of Amici Linguarum, an international geolinguistics society.

Edwin D. Lawson, Psychology, State University College, Fredonia, NY 14063, a
member of the Board of Editors of Names, has recently retired from teaching. His cur-
rent projects include updating his 1987 Personal Names and Naming: An Annotated
Bibliography and a study of the psychology of first names.

Breandan S. Mac Aodha, Professor of Geography, University College, Oalway,
Ireland, has written numerous articles on placenames. His main research interest lies in
the toponymy of Ireland, but he also has a strong interest in the names of Spain and Por-
tugal, in both of which he has spent long periods .

. W.F.H. Nicolaisen, Department of English, General Literature, and Rhetoric,
State University of New York, Binghamton, NY 13901, is a former president of the
American Name Society (1977) and a member of the Executive Committee of the Inter-
national Committee of Onomastic Sciences. In addition to his extensive research and
numerous publications in onomastics, especially in the theoty of names, he is also ac-
tive in folklore research.

Roy J. Pearcy, English, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK 73019, teaches
medieval English literature and has published over thirty articles on Chaucer, Dunbar,
the Old French fabliaux, and related topics. He was the founder and first editor (1978-
1982) of Studies in the Age of Chaucer (the Yearbook of the New Chaucer Society).
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Lena Peterson, Department of Linguistics and Name Study, University of Uppsala,
S-75120 Uppsala, Sweden, is Docent of Scandinavian Languages. She is co-editor (with
Professor Thorsten Andersson) of Studia anthroponymica Scandinavica: Tidschrift for
nordisk personnamnsforskning, volume 7 of which will come out this year.

Robert M. Rennick, 312 Riverside Drive, Prestonsburg, KY41653, is the author of
Kentucky Place Names (1984) and of many articles on all aspects of naming. He is in
charge of local arrangements for the meeting of the American Name Society in
Lexington, KY, in November.

Adrian Room, 173 The Causeway, Petersfield, Hants, GU31 4LN, UK, has written
over twenty books, mostly on the origins of words and names. His most recent are Dic-
tionary of Place-Names in the British Isles (1988) and Dictionary of World Place-Names
Derived from British Names (1989).

Russell Tabbert, English, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, AK 99775, teaches
English linguistics, writing, and editing. His primary research interest is' American
dialects: he is currently compiling a dictionary of Alaskan English on historical prin-
ciples.

Mark Thomas is a doctoral student in the Department of English at the University
of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801, where he teaches literature, business writing, and crea-
tive writing. His M.A. thesis on the poetry of Malcolm Lowry produced several articles
and notes on Lowry's poetry and fiction. This article on "Lamia" is his first publication
on a nineteenth century topic.

Irina Vasiliev teaches in the Department of G~ography at Syracuse University,
Syracuse, NY 13244-1160. Her main research interest is in the mapping of temporal in-
formation, including methods of mapping names.


